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Can You Feel It??
There’s a certain zing in the air, and it’s not just deerflies! There’s an energy, a fire—the good
kind! While July and August are often the dog days of summer running, with few races and a
lot of hot, buggy miles, they’re also a time for some of our best building efforts. We train diligently in hopes that those hot miles will pay off in the fall, which they often do. It’s obvious
that many local runners are using the dog days for all they’re worth this year.
Looking at our Strava feeds, we see a lot of club members logging some long weekend runs in
preparation for the second New England Green River Marathon (volunteers needed; if you can
help, please contact us!). And during the week the SMAC track sessions are as well attended
as they’ve ever been. Beyond this, there’s a lot of exciting club activity: Nancy’s Run for the
ACCRF is on July 28, and the SMAC Green Prix Race Series brings us more low-key trail races.
Then in August our SMAC Veteran’s Team heads to the Bridge of Flowers 8K (once again a
USATF Grand Prix race this year); Brian Pickell has led this team to an impressive second place
position in the current Grand Prix team standings. Plus youth track, and more!
Our advice during these long hot days is to train passionately, race regularly, and keep the excitement up. Go climb that hill. Push your limits. Achieve the impossible; but be smart about
it. Stay cool. Eat well. And REST. Afterwards, you might just surprise yourself with a PR!
-Tom Van den Broeck Raffensperger (SMAC President)
and Ben Kimball (newsletter editor & acting membership director)

From the Editor

The Next Next Big Thing
“You actually RAN for 26 miles??? Dude, I don’t think I
can even DRIVE that far!”
Ahh, simpler times. For a while there it seemed like marathons were the next big thing. I’m talking about the early 90s,
of course. Or maybe the late 80s, sometime around then. In
1995, I was able to sign up for the Marine Corps Marathon
just three months out and got in no problem, no worries;
there certainly was no lottery or anything then. By 1999 or so
even non-runners knew what Hitting the Wall meant, probably because we couldn’t stop talking about our obsession
even though they weren’t actually that interested.
In the 2000s it was triathlons. Suddenly it became fairly
commonplace to hear about esoteric terms like beach starts,
pain caves, and doing bricks. T2 was no longer just the good
Terminator sequel. Everything was better as aero, and a surprising number of people knew what an M-dot was.
About seven or eight years ago, ultras, which had quietly
been running around in the woods for decades, seemed to be
skyrocketing in popularity. Then came Tough Mudder and
Spartan courses, along with other obstacle and adventure
course races. Color runs. And it’s not just limited to official
events. Phenomena like FKTs (look it up), “EPIC!!!” workouts,
Extreme Vert, streaks, FOMO and more play into it too.
Most of these things had been around for a while, but for
whatever reason something about them resonates with the
current cultural zeitgeist and they suddenly shine bright. It
seems like the current trend is for something to quickly gain
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traction and bust out of the popularity gates, seemingly at
faster and faster rates all the time. Sometimes they peak,
plateau, or peter out. Others keep going strong. Just a year or
two ago the longstanding hill and mountain racing scene exploded like a volcano… no, an epic volcano.
All of which begs the question: What’s Next? Clearly
“Downhill Racing” is just ripe for reaping. As is the
Quadathlon (now with Skipping legs!). And the Wicked Ultra
(500-Milers are so 2019). What about fire jumping? Or the
Arrow Dodge 5K? I’m sure some astute branding department
is working on it as we speak. And maybe there will be Water
Running records, for the divinely inclined?? Lastly, I’m so over
5K races; from now on, it’s 5L’s and 5M’s or bust, baby!
I’m bad at predicting things (obviously). But I’d bet the
farm that I’m not wrong that by this time next year we’ll all
be astonished by online social media photos of some of us
doing the next next big thing. Maybe even sooner. You heard
it here first, my friends. I so totally called it.
Anyway. Bringing things back home here: welcome to the
early summer issue of the good ol’ Sugarloaf Sun! We’ve got
some great new member profiles (of Stephen Kerr, Mike Barlow, and Becky Hanna), race reports and shorts for May and
June events, an update on the SMAC Veteran racing team
from Brian Pickell, a runner’s postcard from Boulder by John
Stifler, a celebratory song from Sue Grant about the Northampton 5K XC races, an update on the SMAC race series by
John Reino, youth track information from Sydney Henthorn,
and a meditation on the running life by Andrew Shelffo. Also,
for the first time in years, there’s a complete list of current
SMAC members, so we can all just know who we are.
An anxiety that keeps me awake every two months when
The Sun is released is the fear that I left something out. That
someone sent me an article on a day when my inbox got
flooded with dozens of emails and it slipped under my radar.
If that ever happens and you don’t see your submission,
please just let me know and I promise I’ll make sure it gets
into the next one. Email me, or just come up and talk to me if
you see me at an event; I’m shy and introverted and hide behind my camera a lot (and I forget names faster than… what
was I talking about?), but I’m friendly enough and won’t bite.
Special kudos to those who submitted articles, and those
who helped edit and proof (Jen, Dawn, and Tom); thanks so
much for all your contributions and efforts! As always, it’s
been a pleasure working with you guys to pull it all together.
-Ben
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SMAC Member Profile
Name: Stephen Kerr
Age: 27
Town: Hadley

Achievement you’re most proud of (running or otherwise): My
recent 7th-place finish and 7-minute PR at 7 Sisters Trail Race
was a nice reward for a winter and spring of training. Are all the
7s a coincidence? I think not.
Favorite distance to race/run: Half-marathon length trail races
tickle my fancy. I like the combination of quick pace and ample
time for competition and strategy.
Favorite place to run: I love running Schoodic Mountain, outside
Mt. Desert Island in Maine. The summit trail climbs out of a pine
gully, past the treeline, and follows well packed (and steep) single track surrounded by huckleberries, moss, and exposed granite. From the top, Mt. Desert Island, the Porcupine Islands, and
Frenchman Bay, and the open sea beyond.
Favorite author/book: I liked reading Joyce’s Ulysses, and I am
glad I enjoyed it because It took a year to get through, with The
Odyssey and multiple reference books alongside. I’m also a fan
of Patrick O’Brien’s Aubrey-Maturin series. Most famous in its
movie adaptation, Master & Commander, starring Russell
Crowe; the books follow a ship captain and surgeon during the
Napoleonic Wars. Once I digested the nautical terminology, the
books revealed countless delights and insights.
Favorite TV Show: I love Star Trek (DS9, TNG, and the original
series). Adventure Time and Trailer Park Boys both make me
laugh in completely different ways.

Stephen Kerr on the trails at the 2019 Goat Hill 16-Miler
on May 18 in Uxbridge MA.
(photo courtesy Stephen Kerr)

Job: I apply taut horsehair to a large wooden box with metal
strings; people listen, clap, and occasionally dance while I am
doing this, sometimes opting to ignore me entirely in favor of
food or drink. Besides playing the double bass, I am a music
teacher and running coach.
Where are you from originally, and (if not from here) what
brought you to this area? I was born in Worcester, not far from
WPI. I got my degree in music performance from Umass and
have been here (forgiving a short winter stint in Montana) ever
since.

Top songs on your running playlist (or favorite music): Bosq is
an excellent Boston-based afro-latin dance producer- check out
his Tumbalá EP. I can’t get enough of Bill Charlap’s Written In the
Stars LP. It’s a piano trio record featuring Kenny and Peter
Washington. At once informed, innovative, and brimming with
energy and communication. Also in frequent rotation; Gilberto
Gil, Maurice Ravel, The Walkmen, Stereolab.
Secret ambition: I’d love to write a book.
Greatest adventure: In 2012, I rode a bicycle from MA to Key
West, Florida, with a friend. We left on January 1st. It was cold.
We ate a lot. On a hot 120-mile day in South Carolina, I ate 11
PB & Js.

Runner since: 2005 -- I got dead last at my first two high-school
XC races, which naturally motivated me to make running part of
my life.

Recent memorable moment while running? On a night run by
the Connecticut River, I was joined by a small herd of deer. We
bounded along together, united as shadows among the silky
moonlight. They never picked up on my two-leggedness.

Personal Records? I ran my fastest 5K at the Umass Dash & Dine
in 2014, clocking 17:13. I’ve run 4:26 for 50K, and I ran an Ironman in 2012, but I really don’t intend to pursue the ultradistance stuff for at least a decade. I’ve run 1:01 in the 400m
hurdles, and 2:03 in the 800, both in high school.

Also memorable -- a few wins at races this spring. The Mt. Tom
Snowshoe Scramble, the Inaugural Mt. Toby Ultra 22K trail race,
and the Goat Hill Trail Festival 16-miler. I feel great when I win a
race; though I believe that true victory only exists in mindset,
there is a primal thrill in crossing the line first.
[Continued next page]
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Secret tips or good advice? Meditation, barefoot running on
grass, and good friends to run with.
Training partners? I’m finding new local circles -- Jake, Liam,
Noah, Matt, Aaron, Dan, Justin, Elliot and others. Few things in
life are more enjoyable for me than a group run.
Cross training activities? I love to slackline. In 2010 I went to a
music festival at Loon Mountain, where the slackliners had a
demo booth. I got hooked and ended up slacklining for the entire day, and they generously gave me a used line to take home.
Every time I bring it out again, I regain the enthusiasm and determination I found on that first day.
Favorite local running route? Quabbin Gate 8 (Packardville Rd),
descending to the western bank, up Gate 10 and back. Even if
you don’t live close, it’s worth the drive to run trails at the
Quabbin Watershed area.
Favorite season to run in? Hot or cold? Time of day? How
come? I like winter; It allows me to run off-trail without having
to bushwhack, and I can retrace my steps easily. Also, jumping
down steep hills in deep snow could be its own sport. A higheffort cold-weather run provides wonderful inner warmth.
What is one of your biggest running aspirations? My big goal:
representing the USA on the international level in trail or mountain running. I have goals of improving ALL my personal records,
though, from the 100m dash to the 50K and beyond. I’ll take
them one at a time.
Favorite piece of running gear: I’ve had the same 2 pairs of Eastbay split shorts for 12 years. Breezy, light, and durable! The less
gear I have, the happier I am.
What was the last running event you participated in? The Greylock Trail Race. My first time running it! Rained the whole time,
which added an element of despair. The front pack slowly
spread out, and I gradually overtook the frontrunner, arriving at
the summit in 1st. Within a minute of hitting the über technical
descent, he blew by me like I was wearing training wheels. I
summoned all my focus to keep pace, but the dizzying continuity
of the 10.5-mile downhill disoriented me. Matt Shamey and another guy in red blazed by me within a mile of the finish and I
grabbed 4th place in 1:50. Now, all I want is to have another try
at the challenging, beautiful race.
Ever been injured? How did it happen? I broke my collarbone
flying over the handlebars of my bicycle just 2 months before my
high school junior year District XC championships. Running in a
sling was a little awkward, but I made it work.
What is your favorite race? My current favorite would have to
be the 7 Sisters. What race more thoroughly prevents you from
actually running?
Favorite non-running activity: Making breakfast and going on a
walk with my wonderful partner, Charlotte.
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Last movie you watched: Chariots of Fire! A must-see for all runners. I came for the rivalry; I stayed for the Vangelis film score.
Last concert you went to / favorite band: I saw the Bill Charlap
Trio at Iron Horse in May. Stunning musicianship all around! My
favorite band may be Stereolab - I’ll be seeing them perform in
Chicago this July.
Interests (besides running, of course!): I like to forage edible
wild foods. Roots in winter, greens in spring, fruits in summer,
and nuts in fall. There is always something new to learn and try.
It plays into my culinary interests quite well. I have to keep a
disciplined focus while running, to avoid stopping every 50 feet
to look at plants.
What is your diet like? Grass-fed blueberries, pasture-raised
salmon, wild-caught sweet potatoes, sprouted beef. Morels,
milkweed pods, serviceberries, groundnuts, and a million other
things. Don’t get me started on food.
Favorite food: Eggs. Without them, there would be no benedict,
omelette, mayonnaise, quiche, custard, popovers, etc.
Favorite recovery drink: Rooibos tea.
Article of clothing you own way too many of: None -- I keep my
wardrobe lean.
Best advice you ever got: “Success isn’t always about
’Greatness’, it’s about consistency. Consistent, hard work gains
success. Greatness will come.”
-Dwayne “The Rock” Johnson
Personal goal for the year: I’d like to bring my weekly mileage
up to 70 or so, and break my 5K PR.
If you could run with anyone, who would be the person?
Where would you run? I’d love to run with my dad. I grew up
playing hockey with him, so a chance to run together would be
full circle, in a way. We’d run at Douglas State Forest, on the
Southern New England Rail Trail.
Favorite running book/film? Despite recent controversy on
LetsRun regarding plagiarism, I can’t help but recommend The
Complete History of Cross-Country Running. It covers the whole
thing, from Thames Hare and Hounds to the modern era, with
info, quotes, and illustrative anecdotes. As for film, I will gladly
take the chance to re-emphasize Chariots of Fire.
What does your daily workout consist of? Generally speaking, I
run 20% speed/hill work and 80% easy trail running, 20% of
which is barefoot. I love running barefoot on the West St. Common in Hadley, and along the Connecticut River paths close by.
I’ll frequently throw in some lunges, plyometrics, and resistance
band work.
Why did you join SMAC? It seemed like the right thing to do.
And after all, it was.
*****
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SMAC Member Profile
Name: Becky Hanna
Age: 34
Town: Greenfield
Runner since: My early 20’s
Personal Records? I recently ran and completed the Vermont City Marathon!
Achievement you’re most proud of (running or otherwise): That I was
brave enough to run in my first 2- mile race, at the Bridge of Flowers in
Shelburne Falls, 15 years ago. It got me into running.
Favorite distance to race/run: 10K
Favorite place to run: Back roads of Western Mass
Favorite author/book/movie or TV show (s): The British Baking Show
on Netflix... or any show on the Food Channel. I love watching a good
bakeoff competition.
Interests (besides running, of course!): Hiking, exploring, and adventuring new places, and speaking Spanish
Top songs on your running playlist (or favorite music): Hey Look Ma, I
Made It by Panic! At the Disco is fun. I like anything upbeat and catchy
while running.
Greatest adventure: I took a summer between colleges to travel to Argentina, where I volunteered with a children’s after school program, ate
lots of empanadas and steak, and drank the best glasses of Malbec.
Recent memorable moment while running? I was running on the back
roads in Shelburne, on a beautiful sunny, spring afternoon. Coming
around a corner and approaching a field that opened up to led the way
to a beautiful mountain back drop, there was a bald eagle soaring high
in the sky.
What was the last running event you participated in? The JCC Father’s
Day 10K in Springfield
Secret tips or good advice? Relax and don’t take yourself too seriously.
Training partners? Usually my Mom! She inspired me to begin running
and we push each other to stay in the game...
Cross training activities? Riding my bike, light yoga
Favorite local running route? The Turners Falls Bike Path
Favorite season to run in? Hot or cold? Time of day? How come? Early
Mornings when it is still cool in the summer. It’s quiet and the dew is
pretty on the ground.
Favorite piece of running gear: Sunglasses
Favorite non-running activity: Cooking
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Becky after the Vermont City Marathon. (photo by A. Stone)

Favorite food: Popcorn
Article of clothing you own way too many of: Cotton
race t-shirts!
Ever been injured? How did it happen? I strained my
achilles a few years ago while running barefoot on the
beach. That was a bad idea, especially right before my
first half marathon. I was unable to participate in that
race and took a few months off from running.
Personal goal for the next year: Get out of my comfort
zone with running and try new workouts and new races,
and get a little stronger and faster.
Why did you join SMAC? To be more connected with the
local running community
Best advice you ever got: Don’t think about it, just do it.
If you could have one superpower, what would it be?
Omnilingualism -- The ability to speak and decipher any
language
*****
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2019 SMAC Membership List
The following is a list of all current SMAC members as of about mid-June, 2019. If
you don’t see yourself on the list, please go to the membership page on the
club’s website to join or renew. You can join now and be a member for the remainder of this year but then need to renew again for 2020, or you can wait until
October and renew for 2020 (and also still be current for the final three months
of 2019). Please note, there was also some confusion this year about the parents
of some youth members not showing up as members themselves; we’ll try our
best to make that registration process smoother for next year!
*****
First Name Last Name
Juan Jose

City/Town

Adams Causton Northampton

Emmanuelle Ahlman

Northampton

First Name Last Name

City/Town

Erin

Cassidy

Northampton

Leeann

Cerpovicz

Granby, CT

Rowan

Chamberland Northampton

Lawrence

Channel

Greenfield

Sue

Channel

Greenfield

Eve

Charest

Greenfield

Maxwell

Charest

Greenfield

Nicole

Charest

Greenfield
Conway

First Name Last Name

City/Town

Jackie

Choate

Nick

Biddle

Northampton

Emmett

Chrzanowski Greenfield

Sri

Bodkhe

Buckland

Carl

Cignoni

Chesterfield

Ciocca

Northampton

Jeffrey

Ahlman

Northampton

Brooke

Bongiovanni Easthampton

Eric

Katie

Ahlman

Northampton

Wayne

Borkowski

South Deerfield

Grace

Coller

Shelburne Falls

Todd

Allen

Shelburne

Sarah

Bousquet

South Hadley

Catlin

Converse

Amherst

Lauren

Andrews

Northampton

Dennis

Bouthillier Jr Orange

Nancy

Cook

Belchertown

Juno

Anhalt

South Deerfield

Amy

Bowse

Montague

Melissa

Cooney

South Hadley

Coyne

Southampton

Lily

Annear

Leyden

Robert

Bowse

Montague

Kevin

Madison

Annear

Leyden

Eliza

Box

Cummington

Lauren

Cunniffe

Greenfield

Edward

Appel

Leverett

Henry

Box

Cummington

Merry

Cushing

Amherst

Jason

Arble

Holyoke

Stacey

Box

Cummington

Tom

Davidson

Florence

Barry

Auskern

Bernardston

Karen

Boyden

Conway

Andrew

Dean

Leeds

Dean

Leeds

Ella

Austin

Amherst

Patrick

Boyden

Conway

Ed

Robert

Austin

Northampton

Ron

Boyden

Conway

Erica

Dean

Leeds

Ruby

Austin

Amherst

Celia

Bradbury

Northampton

Matt

Dean

Leeds

Walker

Austin

Amherst

Eleanor

Brady

Hatfield

Michael

Dean

Leeds

Addison

Bacon

East Longmeadow

Jack

Brady

Hatfield

Ryan

Dean

Leeds

Dean

Leeds

Charlotte

Bacon

East Longmeadow

Phillip

Bricker

Northampton

Sue

Michael

Barlow

Conway

Toby

Briggs

Gill

Kevin

Decoteau

Northampton

Benita

Barnes

Florence

Erich

Brown

South Deerfield

Daryl

Delisle

Easthampton

Melinda

Baughman

Greenfield

Mabel

Buchter

Tolland

Jinsook

Delisle

Easthampton

Alaina

Belanger

Brookline

John

Buonaccorsi Shutesbury

Nathan

Delisle

Easthampton

Derderian

Winthrop

Andrea

Belanger

Westhampton

Scott

Burch

Belchertown

Tom

Erica

Belanger

Boston

Jorge

Cabanas

Amherst

Haley

Dexter

Belchertown

Dhyuthi

Belur

Northampton

Glenn

Caffery

Leyden

Bridget

Diggins

Westhampton

Pranav

Belur

Northampton

Alex

Caldanaro

Florence

Emma

Doldt

East Longmeadow

Tom

Benjamin

Haydenville

Tony

Caldanaro

Florence

Lily

Doldt

East Longmeadow

Florence

Mike

Duffy

Shelburne

Ben

Bensen

Deerfield

Yelena

Susie

Benson

Deerfield

Andrea Tehan Carnes

Vernon, VT

William

Durkee

Northampton

Elena

Betke-Brunswick Hadley

Josh

Carnes

Vernon, VT

Griffin

Edmands

Northampton

Catherine

Bezio

Erving

Ronen

Carnes

Vernon, VT

Jackson

Eisenhauer Amherst

Robert

Bezio

Erving

Samuel

Caron

Longmeadow

Yasmin

Eisenhauer Amherst
[Continued next page]
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First Name Last Name

City/Town

First Name Last Name

City/Town

Riley

Gundersen Leeds

Christopher (CJ) Korczak Easthampton

First Name Last Name

City/Town

Lisa

Gustavsen

Conway

Emerson

Korczak

Easthampton

Bess

Elkins

Northampton

Paul

Hake

Leyden

Anders

Krause

Easthampton

Ericka

Emerson

Easthampton

Ted

Hale

Florence

Ashley

Krause

Easthampton

Adam

Engel

Florence

Brian

Haley

South Deerfield

Ross

Krause

Easthampton

Adam

Engel

Florence

Jenni

Haley

South Deerfield

Soren

Krause

Easthampton

Lori

Engel

Florence

Lilly

Haley

South Deerfield

Dashiell

Kruckemeyer Holyoke

Zoe

Engel

Florence

Carla

Halpern

New Salem

Clare

Kurtzman

Holyoke

Mike

Fadel

Greenfield

Michelle

Hammer

Amherst

Eloise

Kutcher

Easthampton

Jim

Farrick

Northampton

Becky

Hanna

Greenfield

Jacob

Kutcher

Easthampton

Justin

Fermann

Montague

Casey

Hanna

Amherst

Jeanne

LaPierre

North Granby, CT

John

Ferris

Shelburne Falls

Howard

Hanna

Amherst

Lorraine

Lapointe

Bernardston

Susan

Fields

Amherst

Nora

Hanna

Amherst

Genevieve

Larsen

Easthampton

Monica Fisher Piccininno Northampton

Lynne

Hans

Lake Forest, IL

Richard

Larsen

Shelburne Falls

Jeff

Folts

Hatfield

Dominic

Harvey

Easthampton

Ananda

Lennox

Leeds

Wendy

Foster

Northampton

Jackson

Harvey

Easthampton

Jeffrey

Levreault

South Hadley

Jamie

Frank

Deerfield

Harry

Hayward

Charlemont

Laura

Lewis

Amherst

Deborah

Frenkel

Lake Pleasant

Breanna

Hensley

Florence

Francie

Lin

Florence

Emmeline

Fritz

Florence

Sydney

Henthorn

Northampton

Peter

Lodzieski

Florence

Stephanie

Funk

Greenfield

John

Herron

Shelburne

Judith

Lorei

Montague

Jennifer

Garrett

Greenfield

Amanita

Hidalgo

Northampton

Matteo

Lotito

Northampton

Nick

Gaubinger

Leverett

Emiliano

Hidalgo

Northampton

Bridget

Macdonald Montague

Marie

Gauthier

Shelburne Falls

Jason

Higgins

Greenfield

Sadie

Mahon-Moore Leeds

Bryn

Geffert

Amherst

Marissa

Hoechstetter Northampton

Stephenie

Maldanis

Belchertown

Henry

Geffert

Amherst

Ella

Hoogendyk Florence

Jennifer

Martin

Shelburne Falls

Terri

Geffert

Amherst

Leverett

Horrigan

Springfield

David

Martula

Hadley

Flannery

Geier

Shelburne Falls

Alan

Hunt

Northampton

Karen

McAmis

Northampton

Karin

George

Florence

Brad

Jacokes

Williamston, MI

Jodi

McIntyre

Conway

Brigid

Glackin

Florence

Meghan

Jacokes

Shutesbury

Alice

McKeon

Worcester

Rachel

Glick

Colrain

Bryant

Johnson

Easthampton

Charlotte

McLaughlin Shelburne

Bosiljka

Glumac

Florence

Michelle

Juneau

Williamstown

Nancy

Mead

Wendell

Miodrag

Glumac

Easthampton

Aleks

Kajstura

Sunderland

Thor

Mead

Wendell

Isaac

Godin

Northampton

Martin

Keane

Sunderland

Amalya

Mendelowitz Northampton

Rhys

Godin

Northampton

Arthur

Keene

Amherst

Owen

Miklau

Northampton

Maggie

Goff

Florence

Maura

Keene

Amherst

Bailey

Millay

Amherst

Abbie

Goldberg

Easthampton

Ava

Keller

Northampton

Riley

Millay

Amherst

Rebecca

González-Kreisberg Amherst

Max

Keller

Northampton

Quinn

Miller

Northampton

Barbara

Graf

Leeds

Kevin

Kells

Whately

Jeff

Mish

Hadley

Don

Grant

Northampton

Sarah

Kells

Whately

Rebecca

Mitchell

Easthampton

Sue

Grant

Northampton

Peter

Kennedy

Bernardston

Sue

Monahan

Whately

Joseph

Greco

Leeds

Stephen

Kerr

Hadley

Dawn

Montague

Turners Falls

Janet

Grimes

Northampton

Ben

Kimball

Greenfield

Gunnar

Moore

Conway

Rebecca

Groveman

Easthampton

Tim

Kliegl

Amherst

Heather

Moore

South Hadley

Griffin

Gundersen Leeds

Arielle

Knudsen

Pelham

Odin

Moore

Lucas

Gundersen Leeds

Amanda

Koppenheffer Leyden
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Conway
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[2019 Membership List, continued from previous page]
First Name Last Name

City/Town

First Name Last Name

City/Town

First Name Last Name

City/Town

Christine

Morin

Orange

Allison

Reding

Leverett

Pranee

Terry

Salem Twp

Avery

Munster

Easthampton

Colin

Reed

Westfield

David

Theoharides South Deerfield

Deidre

Murphy

Florence

Craig

Reed

Westfield

Ben

Thompson

Williamsburg

Heather

Murphy

Greenfield

Duncan

Reed

Westfield

Gabriel

Thompson

Northampton

Mike

Murphy

Florence

MaryBeth

Reed

Westfield

Grace

Thompson

Northampton

Regis

Murphy

Florence

JoEllen

Reino

South Deerfield

Lucy

Thompson

Northampton

Hannah

Muszynski

Leverett

John

Reino

South Deerfield

John

Thorpe

Northampton

Eric

Nazar

Hadley

Jim

Reis

Northampton

Emma

Tisdell

Holyoke

Sarah

Nelson

Florence

Jeff

Reynolds

Hadley

Sophia

Tremblay

Southampton

Chris

Neoh

Pelham

Charlotte Lettis Richardson Sisters, OR

Annalia

Tudryn

South Deerfield

Alex

Niemiec

Chicopee

Ted

Ridout

Northampton

Kayla

Tudryn

South Deerfield

Anya

Niles

Chester

Cara

Rigali

Montague

Megan

Tudryn

South Deerfield

Tate

Norsen

Florence

Chloe

Ritt

Florence

Janice

Tyner

Leverett

Sofia

Oblomkova Northampton

Ava

Rodrigues

Belchertown

Sohan

Tyner

Leverett

Brian

Ogilvie

Hadley

Bob

Romer

Amherst

Donna

Utakis

Amherst

Nate

Olson

Sunderland

Eliana

Rose-Langston Florence

Catherine

Otrando

Sunderland

Amy

Rusiecki

South Deerfield

Northampton

Olivier

Sadler

Northampton

Ann

Van Dyke

Montague

Vanasse

Belchertown
Greenfield

Konstantinos Pantazis

Laure

Van den Broeck Greenfield
Raffensperger

Calvin

Paquette

Easthampton

Judy

Scott

Belchertown

Gina

Michael

Paulsen

Easthampton

Rick

Scott

Pelham

Joshua

Watson

Davin E.

Peelle

Amherst

Mason

Senecal

Southampton

Hanna

Wattendorff Chester

Diana M.

Peelle

Amherst

Garth

Shaneyfelt

Greenfield

Cam

Weimar

Pelham

Paul E.

Peelle

Amherst

Jonathan

Shefftz

Amherst

Fred

Wellman

Northampton

White

Amherst

Tyson A.

Peelle

Amherst

Andrew

Shelffo

Easthampton

Thomas

Jacob

Pelletier

Granby

Sara

Simmons

Northampton

Lyla

Whitehill

Northampton

Maegan

Pelletier

Granby

Bobby

Slowinski

Colrain

Joseph

Widner

North Hatfield

Gram

Pezzati

Montague

Evelyn

Smith

Florence

Landon

Willett

Easthampton

Patrick

Pezzati

Montague

Kerry

Smith

Florence

Brian

Williams

Hatfield

Northampton

Katherine

Williams

Hatfield

Brian

Pickell

Leverett

Skip

Soper

Heather

Pierce

Greenfield

Alessandra St. Germain Westfield

Donna

Wilson

Easthampton

Eric

Plasse

Conway

Brodie

St. Laurent

Amherst

Manny

Wineman

Northampton

Eliot

Platt

Florence

Caiden

St. Laurent

Amherst

Alex

Wirth-Cauchon South Hadley

Lucy

Platt

Florence

Pierre

St. Laurent

Mt. Royal, QC

Janet

Wirth-Cauchon South Hadley
Wisnewski

Montague

Stephen

Platt

Florence

Libby

Staples

Holyoke

Francia

Elaine

Puleo

Shutesbury

Mark

Staples

Holyoke

Jennifer

York

Amherst

Luc

Radding Lussier Florence

Amy

Sternheim

Amherst

Alexandra

Zaret

Easthampton

Simone

Radding Lussier Florence

Aaron

Stone

Greenfield

Owen

Zaret

Easthampton

Keith

Streeter

Greenfield

John

Heidi

Terault

Belchertown

Zeleznikow Melbourne,
Australia

Tom

Van den Broeck Greenfield
Raffensperger
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Race Report

Bonefrog Challenge at Berkshire East Ski Resort (5/18/19)
by John Ferris
The Bonefrog Challenge is an obstacle course race that is
operated by Navy Seals, and many of the obstacles are based
off ones that are in the Navy Seal training course. They have
races up and down the eastern seaboard, but the one in
Charlemont is where it began and is always the most difficult
one they have due to the elevation gain at the Berkshire East
course. They have a Sprint distance course, which is 3–4
miles, a Challenge distance course, which is 6–7 miles, and
the Tier One distance which runs the full Challenge course
first and then adds the full Sprint course.
One thing about obstacle course racing that is different
from most running races is that the course is completely
different each year. Often when doing other running races
you know what your personal best is on the course, maybe
some split times, and then an idea of how this year’s conditions will affect times. You don’t have any of that with obstacle course racing, and pacing yourself through the race can
be much more difficult.

Starting in late March I did a consolidated training program,
but hopes for one of the top times were dashed. That actually
made for a really nice, relaxed race day – just went out to
have a good time at one of my favorite races.
From looking at the course map, I could tell that there
was a lot of vertical in this year’s course, and that it most of it
came in the early part of the race. They stacked most of the
more difficult obstacles all in a row at the end of the race.
Once the gun went off at the start and we were on course,
the vertical gain started adding up quickly and was around
1,500 ft. at about 2 miles. While that rate of gain didn’t continue, it still proved to be a very vert intensive course, with
very few sections not going up or down. The totals ended up
at 9.3 miles and 4,810 feet of gain.
Many of the obstacles from past years were either the
same or similar, but a few had minor changes that were fun
and that made them more challenging. I had three swim sections in my race distance; none were long, but the water was
cold – I heard a report that it was 46 degrees or so. It certainly took your breath away, but in the later parts of the race it
felt good on tired legs.

On the Monday before the race I tweaked my mid-back at
the gym, but with a 90-minute massage the next day and continued mobility work through the taper week, I felt ready to
go on race day. There is one obstacle that gives me problems
every year and the first time through on it I felt my back
spasm and cinch up. On my second time through I made the
tough decision to take the calisthenic penalty and not try it – I
work a physical job; racing this stuff is a hobby, and I can’t get
injured to the point where I can’t work and am unable to help
with our kids. The Bonefrog Challenge has a 100% obstacle
completion policy, so taking the penalty meant that my time
was unofficial in the standings.
John Ferris doing his best Tarzan impression.
(photos courtesy Bonefrog Challenge)

The Bonefrog Challenge is unique from many of the other
obstacle course racing circuits in that their obstacles are true
tests of fitness. There’s no paint, electric wires, or ice baths,
just difficult climbing, gripping, and calisthenics.
I’ve done the Bonefrog Challenges every year that they
have been at Berkshire East and ran this year’s Tier 1 distance. I had been training through the winter hoping for a
competitive performance, but a knee injury the first week of
February kept me from running for the next seven weeks.
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My unofficial time was good for sixth overall and first in
my 40+ group. Given the winter injury, and the back issue five
days before the race I couldn’t be too disappointed with the
result. It was also a really nice weather day for racing.
For anyone looking to expand on trail-running competition, the Bonefrog Challenge is a fun option for sure.
*****
John is a SMAC member from Shelburne. He is the race
director for the annual Berkshire Highlands Pentathlon.
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The Running Life

Keep on Running
by Andrew Shelffo
Author’s Note: In addition to running, one of my hobbies is
storytelling. A few weeks ago at an event in Connecticut, I
told a story that gives an overview of my life as a runner and
the challenges I faced recovering from an injury I suffered this
past winter. This is a transcript of that story. To hear the audio version, click on the link at the end.—A.S.

No more running for me, thought. I can’t do it anymore.

I heard the good Samaritan pull over as I lay on the sidewalk trying to process what had just happened.

But it turns out, I couldn’t stay away. I started again as an
adult, as a way to get into shape. It was hard. And painful.
And full of humiliation. In my very first absurdly and mendaciously named fun run, finished behind a group of teenaged
girls when the gentle slope near my house that I’d driven up
hundreds of times proved insurmountable. But that aside, I
still recognized a deep spark in myself. My body remembered
that I loved running.

“Are you okay?” he asked. “Because, that looked really
bad.” I knew what he was talking about. It wasn’t the first
time I’d found myself on the ground like that.

I kept on running. I wasn’t a real runner, because I never
won any races, but I did run year-round, in all types of weather. Then this past winter, I took a fall while running.

There was a time in the late 70s and early 80s when if
you wanted to be the fastest kid on West End Road in South
Orange, New Jersey—and let’s face it, who wouldn’t want to
have that title—you had to beat me. And that wasn’t going to
happen.

Have you ever noticed how there’s a period in your life
where you fall all the time but never think about it, then a
period where you rarely fall and never really think about it,
and then a third period where you think about falling all the
time? It’s reflected in the language. We don’t talk about people falling so much as we talk about people having a fall or
taking a fall. Either way, I’ve reached that third period.

I was the fastest kid in the neighborhood. I’d take on all
comers, and win. I’d race against kids on bikes and win. We
had a 100-yard football field marked off on our street, and
more than once I ran down kids from 50 yards away or more
to prevent them from scoring a touchdown. In our semiregular around the-block races, I never lost. In sixth grade, I
officially became the fastest person in my elementary school
when I beat Nancy Yates in a footrace during recess. In seventh grade, I ran home from school every day, just because I
was fast, and I loved running. It was a big part of who I was.
Then one day while playing touch football I stopped to
make a cut, but my knee didn’t. I broke my kneecap and tore
my MCL and crumpled to the ground in a tearful heap. I did
make the tackle, though. Or the touch, more precisely.
This was in the days before arthroscopic surgery and
MRIs. The doctor said that he’d know more about the extent
of the damage "once he got in there." And I’d know the extent of the damage by how big of a cast I had when I woke up
after surgery. When I woke up, the cast was from my toes to
my upper thigh. Not good. The cast from the second surgery I
needed wasn’t any smaller. That’s when my champion running days ended.
For years after that, I didn’t run. I told myself I shouldn’t.
I tried to satisfy the urge by riding a bike. I also, as much as
I’m not willing to admit it, tried roller blading for a time. But
there was always something missing. I felt incomplete. And
then one day I tried running around a track. I couldn’t complete a full lap.
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I don’t really know what happened. One second, I was
running, feeling pretty good, and the next second, I was going
down.
I felt a familiar, painful jolt in my knees, one distressingly
similar to that touch football game so many years ago.
Two days later, I had to use one of those motorized carts
at the grocery store. After three days of pain, I gave in and
went to the orthopedist. I didn’t want to go because I didn’t
want him to tell me to stop running. It’s like the old joke, Doctor, it hurts when I do this. Then don’t do that.
When the doctor came in for the first conversation, he
shook his head. “You runners, man. You just never stop.”

He left the room. I went for x-rays. He came back after
he’d reviewed the x-rays, this time carrying a plastic model of
the human knee. I’ve learned that it’s never a good sign when
the doctor comes into the room with a plastic model of anything.
Thankfully, nothing was torn. He talked about arthritis
and wear and tear, and casually threw in a mention of artificial knees, but he said that was way in the future. I asked him
what I should do right now. He said, buy a bike.
I didn’t take his advice, mainly because before my fall I’d
spent $35 registering for a St. Patrick’s Day 10K. I’ve done this
[Continued next page]
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The Running Life
[Keep on Running, continued from previous page]

race many times, and I have my own pre-race routine that
involves parking near a local supermarket and using their
bathroom before heading to the race starting line. This year,
when I came out of the bathroom, I almost bumped into an
eleven-year-old boy who had been out in front of the store
fundraising for some cause I didn’t catch the name of. He saw
my race number pinned to my shorts and asked me about
the race.
“How many laps is it?” he wanted to know.
“Well,” I said. “It’s 6.2 miles. I don’t know how many laps
that is, but I’m sure it’s a lot.”
“What does the winner get?” he asked.
I told him the winner would get a few hundred dollars,
then added, “of course, there’s no way I’m going to win.”
That’s when he got serious. That’s when he began coaching me.
“You don’t know that,” he said. “Maybe all you need to
do is believe in yourself. Have you even thought about that?”
I was touched by the belief he had in me. I had to admit
that I had indeed never thought about myself winning. My
thinking had only been focused on whether I’d be able to finish. I thanked him and made my way to the starting line.
And the starting gun went off.
Sometimes I have dreams, running dreams. Luckily, I
don’t think about them on a psychoanalytic level; you know,
about what I might be running from or what I might be running towards. In these dreams, the running is always pain
free. It’s perfect and dreamy. I’m running smoothly, without
a care. Perfect temperature. Perfect form. I run the way I
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used to run on West End Road. That day, that’s how I felt. I
wasn’t completely pain free, but it was manageable. I found
myself running comfortably—and well!
Instead of being passed by everyone, as I’d imagined, I
was the one passing everyone. And I honestly don’t know
what happened. Maybe I’d healed, maybe I’d rested enough,
maybe the stars aligned, I don’t know. But what can I say? I
won!
No, I didn’t win. I didn’t even come close to winning. In
fact, the winner could have run the course twice and he still
would have beaten me by a healthy margin. But I did run
much better than I thought I would. I didn’t fall over or die.
And I finished.
That kid at the Stop ’n’ Shop saw me as someone who’d
signed up for a race and pinned a number on and he believed
that I could win. After all, why would someone be crazy
enough to enter a race if they didn’t think they could win?
l, on the other hand, saw myself as someone full of selfdoubt and worry, someone who had absolutely no chance to
win. He taught me something about how we should look at
ourselves. He believed in me more than I believed in myself.
And I’m grateful for that. Now, even though it might not always look like it, I make sure that I run to win. And while I
haven’t won yet, I know it’s just a matter of time.

Andrew is a SMAC member from Easthampton.
*****
You can listen to an audio recording of Andrew’s talk here
(links to a shared, playable mp3 file).
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SMAC Veteran Team Continues to Roll
by Brian Pickell
The SMAC Veteran (60–69 year-old) men’s team completed a successful first half of the 2019 USATF Grand Prix season. After three races, the team is solidly in 2nd place in the
team rankings. In the individual Grand Prix 60–64 year-old
age group, Brian Pickell is currently ranked 5th, Ed Appel
12th, Derek Postema 13th, and Jeff Mish 17th. In the 65–69
year-old age group, Mike Murphy is currently in 5th place.
Following our surprising debut second place finish in midMarch at the New Bedford Half Marathon championship, the
team placed third at the Frank Nealon 15K championship in
Upton at the end of March, edged out of second by the
Green Mountain Athletic Club from Vermont. But we came
back with a strong second place finish at the Run Westfield
5K championship in mid-May. Greater Lowell appears to have
a lock on first place but this could change as we have some
additional fleet footed 60+ year-olds who may join the fun
second half of the season.
Frank Nealon 15K in Upton, MA (3/30/19): This is a lovely 9.3-mile race often used by runners as a last tune up for
the Boston Marathon. The course unfolds over country roads

with rolling hills. The weather is unpredictable (one year it
cancelled due to a severe snowstorm) but fortunately this
year was mild (in the fifties). Results: Brian Pickell 1:04:08,
Derek Postema 1:09:12, Ed Appel 1:09:26, Jeff Mish 1:10:46,
Bob Austin 1:11:17, Mike Murphy 1:14:53.
Run Westfield 5K (5/18/19): if you are looking for a very
fast 5K, this race is for you. The course is point to point with
only one turn at the start and another near the end. Most of
the race unfolds along the long wide straight gradual downhill street from Westfield State University to the city center. It
can be hard to maintain focus on such an unchanging course
and the warm weather that day was a challenge. But the
great thing about a 5K is that no matter how intense the
suffering, it’s over before you can finish the team battle cry
"SMAC ATTACK." Results: Rick Scott 25:49, Jeff Mish 21:00,
Derek Postema 20:47, Ed Appel 20:25, Brian Pickell 20:01.
In other Veteran team news, team members-at-large
Richard Larsen, 67, and Al Ladd, 60, performed superbly at
the annual Mount Washington Road Race hill climb on June
15th, placing 1st and 4th in their respective five-year age
groups. In addition, Richard was a phenomenal 4th in the overall age-grade
results. Well done!
The second half of the Grand Prix
season kicks off with the Bridge of Flowers 5-mile championship in Shelburne
Falls on 8/10 followed by the Allen
Mello 10-mile championship in Auburn,
NH on 8/24 and the Lone Gull 10K
championship in Gloucester on 9/22.
The season wraps up with the Cape Cod
Marathon championship run on 10/27.
As always, the Veteran team is open
to any club member in our age group
who would like to try Grand Prix team
racing and have loads of fun regardless
of race pace.
*****
Brian Pickell is a
SMAC member from Leverett.
The SMAC Veteran team of (L to R) Ed
Appel, Bob Austin, Derek Postema, Brian
Pickell, Mike Murphy, and Jeff Mish
(giving Brian the rabbit ears).
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Running Away

An East Coast Runner in Boulder
Article and Photos by John Stifler
The Runner’s Roost in Boulder is an airy, well-appointed
store on South Broadway, the main boulevard that extends
from the city’s center, past the campus of the University of
Colorado, and south toward the rolling foothills between the
western edge of the Great Plains and the eastern face of the
Rocky Mountains. My cousin David, a massage therapist, lives
about a mile from the store. One afternoon last April, visiting
David and going out for an easy solo jog, I stopped at the
store for a look.

Sandy, the woman minding the Roost at that moment,
was friendly, easy to chat with. Before I left, she said, “Come
back on Wednesday evening for our group run.”
I admit to feeling immediately intimidated. I mean, this
was Boulder – the running capital of the United States, probably of the world. On my one previous visit to Boulder, I had
browsed in the city’s other principal running shop, the Boulder Running Company, and noticed that the guy helping a
customer was Mark Plaatjes.

So now I was invited to join a group run from a Boulder
running store? I had visions of a “group” that would do sub-7
-minute miles for an hour and call it their easy day.
“Well,” I said, “I’m pretty slow.”
Nothing to worry about, said Sandy. “You’ll have company. We get runners at all levels.”
Still dubious, I thanked her and trotted off.
Colorado claims the fittest population of any state in the
country, and Boulder reeks of good health – physical, mental,
spiritual, and atmospheric. You can run on quiet streets,
paved bike- and footpaths, dirt tracks, trails through forested
park land, grassy open spaces, or, for a monster workout, up
Boulder Canyon or Flagstaff Road into the mountains. You
can run on Boulder Creek Path, which winds through the center of town, or on the Buffalo Ranch Cross-Country Course, a
few miles of flat packed dirt around a small lake adjacent to
my cousin’s neighborhood.

Mark Plaatjes won the 1993 World Championship marathon. When I was first in Boulder, he co-owned the BRC with
Johnny Halberstadt, who won the 10,000m. at the 1971
NCAA nationals and once held the world-best time for 50km.
I saw Halberstadt run the Amherst 10-Miler in 1984, when it
was the RRCA national championship. (He finished second,
beaten only by Bob Hodge, the incomparable hill runner
whose course record still stands.)

The air is clean, the weather sunny 300 days of the year,
and the mile-high altitude helps strengthen your respiratory
muscles and boosts your blood’s ability to transport oxygen.

The Pearl Street pedestrian mall in downtown Boulder.

John Stifler and the Front Range in Boulder.
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And the city is just plain beautiful. If you know Burlington, Vermont, imagine Burlington transported to the Front
Range of the Rockies, with the Flatiron Mountains in place of
Lake Champlain. Same multi-block pedestrian mall through
[Continued next page]
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[Boulder, continued from previous page]

the city center, same abundance of coffee shops and eclectic
restaurants and progressive bookstores. More flowers. Similar university campus, but bigger. For good measure throw in
the National Center for Atmospheric Research, which famously, if irrelevantly, appears in the Woody Allen movie
“Sleeper.”
Then there’s the gorgeous Boulder Public Library, spacious and light-filled, easily accessible to anyone, a great
place to read, write, sit with a friend at a table and talk quietly, or take in a variety of cultural programs. Good for parking,
too, for up to three hours, with the first 90 minutes free.

morning, David and I had breakfast at the Southside Walnut
Café, which is a can’t-miss destination. Google their menu
and see what I mean.
Back to Wednesday evening: Having just bought a pair of
especially cushiony Sauconys at the Boulder Running Company – bargain price, discontinued model – and being rested
from the previous day’s yoga class, I figured I’d better show
up for the group run. I jogged a mile to the store, there finding a crowd of about 40 other runners of assorted ages, sizes,
genders, and attire.
“You made it!” exclaimed Sandy. I nodded, grateful to be
remembered, feeling increasingly at ease.

And the Naropa Institute. This private liberal arts school
in Boulder offers bachelor’s and master’s degrees in Buddhist
studies, visual art, psychology, and more, and it created the
Jack Kerouac School of Disembodied Poetics. David’s housemate teaches geology and environmental science there.

Everyone was waiting for the 6:15 p.m. start of the road
runs, a choice of 5 or 10 kilometers. Another group had already started on the 5:30 p.m. trail run, which is on a different route each week, usually seven or eight miles. The 5K was
enough for me that evening, and it was a delight.

Ahhhh, Colorado.

The Runners Roost store staff.

A student of many forms of body- and mind-work, in
which this upscale paradise abounds, David directed me to
an Iyengar yoga class where a smart young instructor helped
me adapt the poses to my very non-flexible body and vice
versa. Another day, I accompanied David to the Boulder Psychic Institute, where he’s training to be a psychic healer. Two
psychic readers sat with me and, after a few minutes, offered
observations I found impressively useful.

Most of the group ran ahead of me, but half a dozen followed along behind. Not much different from where I am
these days at the Tuesday night Northampton Cross-country
races. We ran 100 yards along South Broadway’s wide sidewalk, then onto a bike path that led to a curving residential
street with a nice long uphill, past a little lake next to the
beautifully situated Fairview High School with a fine view of
the Flatirons. Then a long downhill and back to the store. I
ran the last 600 yards side by side with a guy named James,
each of us happily running faster than he would have if the
other hadn’t been there.

I spent a lot of my time in Boulder walking along Pearl
Street (the pedestrian mall), writing and drinking lattes at
Ozo Coffee Co., and eating well. I took my elderly aunt to
lunch at the classy old dining room of the Chautauqua institute, perched beautifully on the uphill side of town, and we
had an excellent Indian buffet at the Taj Restaurant. Sunday
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The run took 35 minutes, the post-run party somewhat
longer. Back inside the store, refreshments included water[Continued next page]
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melon and bananas, cheese and crackers, citrus-flavored
sparkling water, doughnuts, oatmeal raisin cookies, Chardonnay, beer, someone’s tasty home-brewed drink that resembled kombucha, smoked salmon, and M&M’s.
I talked for a while with a shy but friendly young Chinese
woman who works as a weather forecaster in China and is in
Boulder for a year to do research and computer modeling of
weather at the N.C.A.R. I talked with Eric, a triathlete who
works as a fitness consultant; Hugh, a U.S. Dept. of Labor employee who investigates discrimination in hiring practices;
and Jonathan, who teaches Spanish at Fairview, the school
we had just run around.

The evening concluded with a (free) drawing for prizes
like socks and arm-warmers. Also, with Runners Roost Tshirts awarded to a couple of runners who as of tonight had
completed 100 miles in these group runs.
Sandy made announcements about two upcoming
events. The BOLDERBoulder, which bills itself as America’s
Best 10K, was coming next month, and it wasn’t too late to
join the Runners Roost team for that great race, thereby
getting ten percent off the entry fee, free breakfast beforehand, and a free mimosa afterward at the bar next door to
the store. She also reminded everyone about the Run to
Boulder, a 55-mile trot from Fort Collins to Boulder with
stops at 12 pubs along the way.
One of the psychic readers mentioned above said she
sensed that I take most of my own energy from the ground
up, through my feet, whereas often people imagine energy
coming down upon their heads from above. Feet? Head? In
my experience, Boulder maximizes the capabilities of both.
Twelve pubs?
*****
John Stifler, a SMAC member since 1979, is a senior writer for New
England Runner magazine and a former Daily Hampshire Gazette
columnist and UMass writing teacher. He lives in Florence.
[Editor’s Note: John is also the winner of the RRCA’s 2018 Excellence
in Running Journalism award; see the full story last issue!]

Downtown Boulder, Colorado.

Outside the Boulder Public Library.
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Inside the Boulder Public Library foyer.
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The Northampton Cross-Country Race Song (2019)
by Sue Grant
Sung to the tune of “My Lord Keeps A Record”

He’s got race bucks to paper the wall.
Lou with his mower has cut down the weeds

(Chorus): Our race keeps a record

That threatened to blot out our course,

Of the best times all listed by age,

Carl’s give us syrup and strawberry jam,

From five up to ninety

And combated the wind’s mighty force.

There’s one for each human life stage,

You hope you might set one,

Our Five-K’s been held in the heat and the cold,

You wait for the fateful word, “Go!”

In the wind, in the snow, and the rain,

You finish exhausted,

But the strangest of all was the night that the steer

But pleased whether win, place, or show.

Ambled over in search of some grain.
He slurped up the water we meant to give out,

Every Tuesday a lot of good people come up

Kicked over the cups and the pail,

To the Northampton cross-country race,

Two boys led him home with a leash round his horns,

They give us their names, make a guess at their times,

Since he couldn’t be pulled by his tail.

Pay their fee and then get into place.

(repeat chorus)

When Philemon Terer came over to run,
We knew Sandu’s record might fall,

A whole lot rain fell on Tuesdays this year,

Now that Philemon’s turnedup in fourteen-forty-five,

And so did big branches of trees,

His time is the fastest of all.

But Harry and Mike quickly cleared out the way,
It’s a task they accomplish with ease.

Jim Farrick comes from Kollmorgen to race,

We stand there and chat when the last race is done,

And work on his ongoing streak,

When a sound from the sky rings so clear,

He’s run it in hot weather, run it in cold,

And I call to the geese as they race their way south,

Run it week after week after week.

“We’ll see you in April next year!”

The Beavers come up in the spring and the fall,

(repeat chorus – last time!)

Setting records, and lending a hand,
There’s Spencer and Julie, Dennis, Jason, and Kim

© 2019 Lyrics by Sue Grant

And Alyssa, best dressed in the land.
(repeat chorus)
Ron Hebert makes sure that our timers all work,
Bill Romito brings honey for all,
Dave Whitcomb’s so good at predicting his time,
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Some Short Shorts and Some Long Shorts
by Ben Kimball
Seven Sisters Trail Race (5/4/19): The SMAC contingent was
strong in Race Director Amy Rusiecki’s annual trail racing
suffer-fest across the Holyoke Range and back. Nimble SMAC
speedster Stephen Kerr (see his member profile in this issue)
was 7th overall in 2:01:06. Other finishers included Jeffrey
Levreault (2:23:59), Kevin Kells (2:35:43), Aaron Stone
(2:40:18), Cam Weimar (2:35:42), Michael Paulsen (2:48:47),
Konstantinos Pantazis (2:51:03), Craig Reed (2:56:45), Scott
Burch (3:03:52), Toby Briggs (3:09:17), Tom Davidson
(3:09:33), Sarah Nelson (3:10:41), Nancy E. Cook (3:19:47),
Stephen Platt (3:25:22), Ericka Emerson (3:36:09), Aleks
Kajstura (3:53:34), Sarah Kells (3:55:36), Sara Simmons
(4:37:35), and Mike Fadel (5:38:39). Results.

Walter Childs Marathon in Holyoke (5/5/19): Amy Rusiecki
and Karin George cruised to a mutual 4:11:24 finish. Results.
Western Mass Mother’s Day Half Marathon in Whately
(5/12/2019): Eric Ciocca took 7th place in 1:27:20, while John
Buonaccorsi was 12th in 1:30:02. Karen McAmis was the first
SMAC woman in 1:41:15. Other SMAC racers included Abbie
Zaret, Francie Lin, Michael Barlow, Brian Williams, Jeff Folts,
Hannah Muszynski, Jennifer York, Daryl Delisle, Heather
Pierce, Cara Rigali, Ann Van Dyke, Judith Lorei, Owen Zaret,
Nancy Mead, Heather Moore, Katherine Williams, Janet
Grimes, Carla Halpern, Elaine Puleo, and Francia Wisnewski.
There were also quite a few former SMAC members at this
race. Come back, you guys; we miss you! Results.
Run Westfield 5K (5/18/2019): Over 1,500 runners finished
this little 5K race in Westfield! SMAC racers included John
Herron, Manny Wineman, Howard Hanna, Brian Pickell, Ed
Appel, Patrick Pezzati, Jeff Mish, Nancy Cook, Melissa
Cooney, Ericka Emerson, Barbara Graf, Rick Scott, and Jason
Higgins. Results.
Rabbit Run 10K in New Salem (5/19/19): Montague runner
Dan Grip ran away with the overall win in 38:48. SMAC racers
running down and up included Jeffrey Levreault, Jason Arble,
Laure Van den Broeck Raffensperger (first female), JoEllen
Reino, Sarah Nelson, Stephen Platt, Mike Murphy, Dawn
Montague, James Farrick, Ted Hale, Hannah Muszynski, Cara
Rigali, Jodi McIntyre, Dennis Bouthillier, David Martula (AG
win), Nan Mead, Carla Halpern, Rebecca González-Kreisberg,
Catherine Bezio, and Francia Wisnewski. Results.
Steel Rail Half Marathon and 8K in Adams (5/19/2019): In the
half, SMAC runners included Eric Ciocca, Abbie Zaret, Erin
Cassidy, Patrick Pezzati, Flannery Geier, Mike Duffy, Alaina
Belanger, Sarah Bousquet, Allison Reding, Owen Zaret, and
Terri Geffert. Andrea Belanger ran the 8K race. Results.

Ericka Emerson on the return leg at the Seven Sisters Trail Race.
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Pound the Pavement 5K/10K in Sunderland (6/1/2019): Race
director Craig Reed put on a professional show on a gorgeous
spring morning. SMAC runners in the 10K included Immanuel
Wineman (36:03), Jeff Levreault (40:04), Jason Arble (42:07),
Robert Bezio (43:17), Patrick Pezzati (44:43), John Reino
(45:02), JoEllen Reino (45:41), Erin Cassidy (46:12), Melissa
Cooney (46:18), Tom Van den Broeck Raffensperger (46:54),
Mike Murphy (47:14), Stephen Platt (47:35), Sarah Nelson
(48:19), Alice McKeon (48:50), Sue Monahan (49:40), Peter
Kennedy (50:25), Jim Farrick (51:52), Martin Keane (52:31),
Heather Pierce (55:02), Jodi McIntyre (55:57), Cara Rigali
[Continued on next page]
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(57:07), Amy Sternheim (58:25), Andrew Shelffo (59:29),
Skip Soper (1:00:12), and Henry Box (1:05:38). 5K racers included Ed Appel (20:52) and Jeff Folts (24:07). Results.
West River Trail Run in Jamaica, VT (6/1/2019): Jen and I returned to this new old-favorite race up in south-central VT
and enjoyed perfect weather for the “11 Miles of Trouble.”
SMAC racers included Brian Williams (3rd in his age group in
1:31:45), me (1:34:27), Jennifer Garrett (PR by a few seconds,
in 1:51:16); and Kathie Williams (2:20:56). Results.

Chesterfield Gorge Ultras in Town (6/1-2/2019): RD Amy Rusiecki’s race event this month drew lots of talent and volunteers to the hilltowns on a beautiful spring weekend. On the
SMAC side of things, Konstantinos Pantazis placed 8th in the
100K run in 12:55:19. Chris Neoh took 3rd in the 50K in
4:11:41, while Karin George finished in 7:00:59. . Running the
25K race was Ericka Emerson (2:11:31), Michael Paulsen
(2:16:52), Dawn Montague (2:28:04; a time that included
stops for wild mushrooms along the way), Jeff Reynolds
(2:33:30), Aleks Kajstura (2:53:01), Sara Simmons (3:01:11),
and Mike Fadel (3:17:59). Craig Reed both paced a runner
and rode 22 miles sweeping the course afterwards. Results.
Here is Dawn’s mini-report of her run in the gorge:
“This race was SO FUN! I did the 25K distance, and loved
everything about the easy and beautiful out-and-back course
along the Westfield River—a mix of shady rolling hills and
sunny flats. Amy Rusiecki puts together great events and this
was no exception. She and the rest of the volunteers were
wonderful, and provided the best aid stations ever. Some of
my favorite snacks included boiled potatoes (with salt for dipping!), fresh watermelon, and coke. Seriously amazing.

Dawn Montague after the Chesterfield 25K. (photo courtesy Dawn)

Top: Brian Williams at the West River Trail Race dam crossing.
Bottom: Jennifer Garrett at Angel Falls. (photos courtesy WRTR)
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I was really happy with my race, and how strong I felt
throughout. I paced myself well, didn’t go out too hard, and
fueled and drank plenty along the way. It got pretty warm as
[Continued on next page]
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the day went on, so I was glad to have water + electrolytes in
my hydration pack.
As a bonus, I found a big patch of morel mushrooms
(edible & delicious) on my return to the finish, and stopped
to pick a few. I didn’t win the race, but I definitely came
home with a very big prize to share for dinner. I think my actual SMAC claim to fame is that I regularly stop to pick mushrooms when I run, race or not.”
For more about this year’s event, see Chris Wristen’s
complete coverage of it over at MassUltra.com. See the full
results list here. Oh, and by the way next year’s race date is
already tentatively set for the weekend of May 30–31, 2020.
Leeds Lope 5K at Look Park. This race, meant to take place on
6/2, was cancelled for 2019 due to too few pre-registrants.
Wachusett Mountain Road Race 5K and 10K (5/25/2019):
SMAC racers taking on the 5K “King of the Mountain” hill
climb run included Stephen Kerr (10th in 21:37), Patrick Pezzati (27:09), and Nancy Cook (27:51). Stephen also completed the 10K race in a final time of 40:54 (7th place). Results.
Firebird 5K in Greenfield (6/8/2019): SMAC president Tom
Van den Broeck Raffensperger lit up the course for a secondplace finish in this race that was basically held in his backyard. Mike Duffy was 14th, Heather Pierce was 29th, a totally
badass “Chevy Pickup” was 30th, and Mike Fadel was 50th,
and it looks like William Shakespeare was 66th. Results.
Two Bridges Trail Race in Ashfield/Conway (6/8/2019): Garth
Shaneyfelt reported that “a small but friendly crowd gathered for the first Two Bridges Trail Race at Bullitt Reservation
to benefit the Hilltown Land Trust. Runners headed off on an
out-and-back 3.5 to 4-mile(ish) trail run toward Chapel Falls.
Sharp turns! Mud! Switchbacks! Somehow it was uphill both
ways! On the way back we did a loop-de-loop around the Bullett "pebble" (a glacial erratic in the forest) before popping
out into a field for the final (downhill!) finish. A few people
got lost, but no one for too long. Good showing of SMAC runners! I led for the first half but couldn’t hold off Jeff
[Levreault] on the return leg’s switchbacks. Angie Gregory
won the women’s field. Worth a hike or run if you are out
that way; we are blessed to live in an area with so many land
conservation organizations and so many fine trail runs!”
SMAC members who ran included Jeffrey Levreault (31:36),
Garth Shaneyfelt (31:53), Stephen Platt (38:28), Ben Kimball
(39:56), Leslie Charles (40:00), Brian Williams (40:07), Ted
Hale (44:30), Jen Garrett (48:27), Cara Rigali (51:32), Nancy
Mead (56:46), & Rebecca González-Kreisberg (1:20:40). I feel
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like I need to note that both Leslie and Brian would have finished well ahead of me had they not missed a turn due to a
rogue bit of flagging in the woods that coincidentally was the
same color as the course marking! Results.
Lake Wyola Road Race in Shutesbury (6/9/2019): The huge
SMAC contingent at this year’s 4.7-mile loop around the lake
included Manny Wineman (2nd place in 27:40), Stephen Kerr
(4th in 28:15), Aaron Stone (30:13), Jason Arble (32:34), Brian Pickell (33:32), Patrick Pezzati (34:32), Craig Reed (34:33),
Robert Bezio (34:49), Edward Appel (34:55), JoEllen Reino
(35:27), John Reino (35:56), Erin Cassidy (36:12), Mike Barlow (36:24), Sarah Nelson (36:28), Brian Williams (36:33),
Erich Brown (37:28), Mike Murphy (37:56), Tom Van den
Broeck Raffensperger (38:28), Alice McKeon (38:56), Daryl
Delisle (40:12), Peter Kennedy (41:08), Martin Keane (42:12),
Mike Duffy (44:29), Skip Soper (45:15), Cara Rigali (46:03),
David Martula (46:37), Amy Sternheim (47:47), Jan Tyner
(48:09), Ann Van Dyke (48:16), Carla Halpern (49:40), Nancy
Mead (50:34), Andrew Shelffo (52:36), Ted Ridout (56:31),
Catherine Bezio (1:04:17), Kathie Williams (1:04:43), Rebecca González-Kreisberg (1:09:05), and Brigid Glackin (1:26:58).
There were also a notable number of racers listed as SMAC
who unfortunately aren’t current members and didn’t light
up in the list matching; gotta renew each year, guys! Results.
Tri for Jimmy triathlon events in Westfield (6/9/2019): Several SMAC members completed this annual event (formerly the
Westfield Wave Triathlon) on an absolutely gorgeous morning for racing. SMAC racers in the regular sprint tri included
James Farrick (1:12:18), Aleks Kajstura (1:17:01; good for 1st
in her AG!), Jodi McIntyre (1:25:27), Cathy Coutu (1:30:14).
Chuck Adams finished the Sprint Du race in 1:19:54. Results.
NOTE: If you couldn’t find a local 5K to run on Saturday, June
15… you weren’t looking very hard.
School’s Done Raider Run 5K in Westhampton (6/15/2019):
Ed Appel took 9th in 22:29. Also running were Ted Hale
(25:43), Jim Farrick (26:44), and Ted Ridout (37:45). Results.

Hatfield Strawberry Fest 5K (6/15/2019): Jeff Folts took 6thplace overall and won the over-50 age group category with a
time of 23:22. When asked about his race, he replied: “I
“won” the race last year (first male, but beat by a young
woman). This year, conditions were identical to last: sunny,
mid 60s. I was two seconds slower than last year, but that is
an improvement age grading wise. It’s a neat little race in my
hometown and I try to run all races that are so close by. Five
for 5 as a 70-year-old (have to pick races carefully as there is
still a lot of age group competition out there!).” Results.
[Continued on next page]
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Brick House 5K in Turners Falls (6/15/2019): Laure Van den
Broeck Raffensperger nabbed second place overall and 1st
woman in 19:52, while club president Tom Van den Broeck
Raffensperger ran a personal PR of 20:51 (4th place). Other
SMAC racers included Brian Williams (5th place in 21:22) and
Allison Reding (13th in 26:14). It should also be noted that
“Anonamous Chipmonk” ran a 27:42. Results.
Mt. Washington Road Race in New Hampshire (6/15/2019):
There were tons of SMAC racers and teams at the big kahuna
of New England hill climbs this year. A few standout local
SMAC performances cracking the top 100 included Manny
Wineman (29th place in 1:17:01), John Herron (41st place in
1:20:04), Rich Larsen (77th place, 1st in his age group, in
1:26:58), Mark Staples (88th place in 1:29:09). Other SMAC

racers putting in awesome efforts included Craig Reed
(1:31:18), Eric Ciocca (1:32:45), Amy Rusiecki (1:33:39), Kevin
Kells (1:35:21), Nancy E. Cook (1:38:58), Patrick Pezzati
(1:40:08), Bryant Johnson (1:47:43), David Theoharides
(1:51:07), Tom Davidson (1:52:32), Karin George (2:10:02),
Sarah Kells (2:13:13), and Sara Simmons (2:32:51). Results.
Mt. Greylock Trail Race half-marathon (6/16/2019): On a day
where the rain started light during the drive to the race and
increased in intensity each hour, runners generally seemed to
have a pretty great time despite the conditions. Stephen Kerr
(see his member profile earlier in this issue!) nabbed fourth
place in 1:51:00. He was followed by Brian Rusiecki in 5th
(1:56:06), and Aaron Stone in 6th (2:07:48). I finished in
2:48:36 (7 minutes better than my previous time), Laure Van
den Broeck Raffensperger came in close behind in 3:01:47;
Jen Garrett finally ran this one and finished with a whoop in
3:13:39, and Tom Van den Broeck Raffensperger overcame a
wrong turn (he was pointed the wrong way at an aid station!)
and a banged-up knee to finish in 3:24:43. For a full-length
recap, see my blog post about it here. Results.
Westfield Half Marathon (6/22/2019): David Martula took
second in his age group in 2:12:20. Results.
Vegan Power 50K and 25K trail races at Pittsfield State Forest
(6/22/2019): Conditions were glorious for a 50K, with moderate temps, reasonable humidity, (very) occasional clouds, and
a light but steady breeze. Completing the full course were
Manny Wineman (2nd place in 4:12:27), Hannah Muszynski
(7:28:31; her first ultra!), Carla Halpern (8:16:00), and Nancy
Mead (8:42:17). Cara Rigali ran the 25K in 3:56:29, and there
were several other SMAC runners in attendance too. Results.

Correction: In the May/June issue, we left out that the Mount
Toby Ultra 22K trail race was WON by new SMAC racer Stephen Kerr of Hadley in a mind-bogglingly fast time of 2:06:30.
*****

There’s a lot of races out there. Far too many for us to cover
all of them in any given issue of The Sun. But while we can’t
have full recaps for every race SMAC members have participated in, we can offer quick snapshots of some of the ones
we know about, plus news stories and items of note. If you
would like to contribute to or see yourself in future Shorts
columns, please do pass information along to the editor.

James Farrick in the middle of the 2019 Tri for Jimmy triathlon.
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Sugarloaf Youth Track League
by Jim Clayton and Sydney Henthorn
The Sugarloaf Youth Track League (SYTL) was begun in
1994 by league organizer Jim Clayton at the suggestion of
Sugarloaf Mountain Athletic Club President Fred Wellman,
and in partnership with the Northampton Recreation Department. There were four teams in year one and 89 participants
with meets held at Smith College. One of the team sponsors,
The Northampton Cooperative bank, has been with us for the
full 23 years of the league and Whiting Energy Fuels has been
a sponsor for 22 years. The popularity of the event grew rapidly and we moved to 6 teams and then 8 teams over the
next 6 years. Yearly participants total over 300 most seasons.
Our meet location has moved with venues jumping from
Smith College to Amherst College to Williston Northampton
school and to Northampton High School. A second location
for the SYTL began in Amherst in 2011; it is run in conjunction
with the Amherst Leisure Services and is not affiliated with
the Northampton Recreation Department.

Currently on the 6-lane Northampton High School Track
we run a 5-meet series on 5 consecutive Fridays starting in
June, and have 6 teams with sponsors. 18 high school track
athletes volunteer as team managers for the season, with 3
per team along with some volunteer parents helping nightly
to organize the entries of the team’s athletes into proper
events. There are 40 events nightly, plus or minus, with both
track and field represented. Scoring and timing is done on
computer and results are posted on the Sugarloaf Mountain
Athletic Club’s website. The final night of the league there is a
declared season Team Champion with trophy presentations
and with all league participants receiving medals and gifts.

Martula Moments

Summer Youth Track Camp with LSSE in July

Some Extra “Shorts” Race Reports of Not-So-Short Races
by Our Esteemed SMAC Treasurer, David Martula

A new partnership for 2019

Old Colony Marathon
Stanley Park, Westfield MA (May 16, 2019)
14 loops plus 2 short loops at beginning
Cool, clear morning with a start at 6 AM. Some marathoners,
some half-marathoners. Lots of out-of-state vehicles in the
parking lot.
Had fun. But was a bit put off by the fact that all the six-day,
six marathon competitors were walking! So when someone
boasts about doing 100 or more marathons, ask them if they
ran them all.

Vermont City Marathon
Burlington, VT (May 26, 2019)
Great day. Miserable performance; but was heartened by the
finish-line announcer who announced my age twice!
We had to vacate the starting area 15 minutes before the
start to allow a storm to come through. The marathon start
was delayed by about 45 minutes.
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We are starting XC Clinics for kids in Amherst on July 10th
at the Mill River Recreation Area and run the program for 6
weeks on Wednesday nights. We’re looking forward to some
great training this summer!

This year we will be offering a one-week youth track
camp for grade-school kids in mid-July. Amherst Leisure
Services and Supplemental Education (LSSE) will be registering kids for the program in partnership with SMAC.
Camp will run for one week (7/15 to 7/19), from 9 a.m. to
noon at Amherst Regional High School. We look forward
to offering training in track and field events and gain
strength and agility from our program of many exercises.
Our partnership with LSSE will allow us to grow our
offerings to young students and at the same time introduce specific training for running, jumping, & throwing.
If you have questions, please contact Coach Sydney at
shenthorn20@gmail.com.
Sydney is a SMAC member from Northampton

Beautiful day, great volunteers and, of course, a miserable
performance. But the day won out.
Had a great ride back on I-89/I-91. Set the cruise control at
70 and never stopped. Beautiful up there off of I-89.
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SMAC on Track (and Trail)
May and June 2019 Track and Race Photos by Ben Kimball

John Herron out front at a SMAC track workout in Deerfield.

Sara Simmons at Seven Sisters.

Laure Raffensperger on track.

Manny Wineman at Vegan Power 50K.
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Jodi McIntye (R) exits the swim at the Tri for Jimmy triathlon.

Toby Briggs at Seven Sisters.

Nan Mead at Vegan Power 50K.

Cathy Coutu at Tri for Jimmy.

Carla Halpern at Vegan Power 50K.
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SMAC Member Profile
Name: Mike Barlow
Age: 51
Town: Conway
Job: Crop Consultant for Nutrien Ag Solutions
Where are you from originally? Conway, MA
Runner since: August 2015
Personal Records? Holyoke Thursday 5K – 20:12; and the
Western Mass Mother’s Day Half Marathon – 1:37:10
Achievement you’re most proud of: Losing 100 pounds and
running my first marathon
Local running and/or SMAC “claim to fame”: Surviving the
first Green River Marathon
Favorite distance to race/run: Half Marathon
Favorite place to run: Bray Road (Shelburne) & Green River
Rd (Greenfield / Colrain)
Favorite author/book/movie or TV show: The Score
Interests (besides running, of course!): Snowmobiling, biking, fishing, & classic cars
Top songs on your running playlist (or favorite music): Fight
Song & Eagles
Secret ambition: To run the Boston Marathon
Recent memorable moment while running? Seeing a bear, 3
deer, and a family of foxes all in 5 miles
Secret tips or good advice? Positive praises to self while running. I feel that this helps to build mental toughness.

Mike at the marathon.

Mike on the run.

What was the last running event you participated in? SMAC
Track workout
What is your favorite race? The Bridge of Flowers race and
the Mother’s Day Half Marathon
Favorite non-running activity: Snowmobiling

Who are some of your regular training partners? Jodi McIntyre, Brian & Kathie Williams, Barry Auskern and the Sunday
morning running crew, and the Reinos

Favorite TV Show: NCIS, Criminal Minds

Cross training activities? Spinning, biking, and free weights

What is your diet like? Salads with boneless chicken breasts
and lots of veggies

Favorite local running route? Upper and Lower Rd. loop in
Deerfield / Greenfield
Favorite season to run in? Hot or cold? Time of day? I enjoy
running in the mornings, during the fall, as it is usually cooler.
What is one of your biggest running aspirations? To run a
sub 20:00 5K and a 3:30 marathon
Favorite piece of running gear: My water bottle
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Article or articles of clothing you own way too many of:
Race t-shirts and sneakers

Favorite food: Pizza
Favorite recovery drink: Beer
Favorite running book/film? Runner’s World magazine
What does your daily workout consist of? Crunches and Running
[Continued on next page]
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Best advice you ever got: “Keep it fun”
Personal goal for 2019: To stay injury-free while training for
the New England Green River Marathon and to finish the
marathon strong
If you could pick one superpower to have, what would it be?
The ability to cure cancer
Why did you join SMAC? For group runs and races. In doing
so, I have made some really great friends
What else should the club know about you? I like to run any
time, at any pace, and any where…
*****
If you would like to suggest someone for an upcoming
SMAC member profile, please contact us at
alpinefin [at] comcast.net.

Mike Barlow and Brian Williams matching strides in Holyoke.
(photos by Vickie Barlow)

More Track and Trails
No two ways about it, we had some pretty spectacular running weather the past two months.

Dan Smith doing SMAC track.
(photo by Tom Raffensperger)
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Tom Davidson surviving Seven Sisters,
closely followed by Sarah Nelson.

Aleks Kajstura rocks the SMAC singlet / hydration vest combo at Seven Sisters.
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SMAC Race Series Update
by John Reino
Hello Series Runners,
Time to talk places, times, and points for race #5, the JCC
Fathers Day 10K (you didn’t think I’d forgotten, did you?).
Seven men and seven women were amongst the 70 finishers
(20%). Jeffrey Levreault missed the “gold standard” 10K sub40 by 36 seconds. Top 3 male Series finishers were: Levreault,
Bezio, and Murphy; Top 3 female Series finishers were: Cassidy, Nelson, and McKeon. Erin Cassidy won the race outright.
The male winner was former Series participant Jason Beaver.
Congrats to Karen Boyden for “getting on the board” attending her first Series race; that only now leaves Gina Vanasse to
recover and return to the Series.
Here's a breakdown for race #5 across two years:
JCC 2019 = total race 70 = total Series participants 14 = %
Series runners at event 41%
JCC 2018 = total race 95 = total Series participants 22 = %
Series runners at event 63%

What does all this mean? Road racing numbers are down;
is it because there’s an increase in other race (road races,
trail races, etc.) availability? Is it a demographic shift (races
appear to be top heavy with racers in their 40's, 50's, 60's
who are aging out / injured out and aren’t replaced by people
in their 20's and 30's)? The boom may have already boomed,
as it appears running numbers are on the decline (and yet if
you go to a SMAC track practice you might say, “wow, people
are really into this”). Keep an eye on this trend.

Sarah Nelson and Cara Rigali lead the women with 100%
PAC = 5; likewise, PAC is a factor in the men as Mike Murphy
takes the Series lead there (I believe it’s his first time in the
top slot); that means the Series now has 3 participants who
have made all 5 races. Normally, by 5 races in that number is
much higher. Anything goes this season. Standings will be on
the SMAC website soon.
Next: Series race #6 is a SMAC club event in memory of
Nancy Conz. It’s a 4-mile race in Westhampton on July 28th at
9 a.m.; $25. Register at: https://www.runreg.com/nancysrun
It starts off with a downhill stretch and climbs back uphill
to the finish at Outlook Farms (a chance to grab some stuff
you might not find at your regular supermarket).
Here’s my 2017 Garmin for route/profile/HR:
https://connect.garmin.com/modern/activity/1872631386
Regarding that profile, the little button hook at the top of
the route is the course around Nancy’s school. Coming out of
that is an immediate short and very steep climb; the last half
mile is a gradual but significant grade climb.

Just a few weeks of training days until next Series race.
*****
John is a SMAC Board member from South Deerfield
and the tireless director of the SMAC Race Series.
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Upcoming Races

—— Upcoming Races and Events ——
Some upcoming SMAC, SMAC-affiliated, and various other races and events around the region
Northampton 5K XC race series every Tuesday at the Northampton Community Gardens off of Burts Pit Rd at 6:30 p.m. [TRAIL]
Wednesday Night SMAC Track Workouts every Wednesday at the Deerfield Academy track at 6:00 p.m. [Track]
Summer Sizzler Series every Wednesday at Forest Park in Springfield 6:30 p.m. link [TRAIL]
Summer Trail Race Series 3.5 miles every Wednesday at Pittsfield State Forest 6:00 p.m. link [TRAIL]
Summer Race Series ~3 miles (road & trail) every OTHER Wednesday off of Upper Dummerston Rd in Brattleboro 6:30 p.m. Facebook
Northfield Summer Road Race Series every Thursday behind Cameron’s Winery in Northfield at 6:30 p.m. Facebook [Road]
Alternating weekly 5Ks and 10Ks at Ashley Reservoir in Holyoke (see the Empire One running club’s website for full details)

July
4 (Wednesday) 4 on the Fourth – (Pathways for Keene) Keene, NH 8:30 a.m. website
4 (Wednesday) Firecracker 4-Miler – Brattleboro, VT 9:30 a.m. link
5-7 (Fri/Sat/Sun) BURCS Notchview Ultra 72 hrs. (& 12 & 6) – Notchview Reservation, Windsor registration (FULL) [TRAIL]
7 (Sunday) Loon Mountain Hill Climb – Lincoln, NH 8 a.m. website
7 (Sunday) Quaboag Plantation Triathlon – West Brookfield, MA 8 a.m. Facebook [TRIATHLON]
7 (Sunday) Massachusetts State Triathlon (Olympic) – Winchendon, MA 8 a.m. website [TRIATHLON]
9 (Tuesday) Hill Top 5K – Hubbardston State Forest, MA 6:30 p.m. link [TRAIL]
14 (Sunday) Hodges Hoedown Trail Races – Oxford, MA 8 a.m. website
20–21 (Saturday-Sunday) Vermont 100 ultramarathon – Brownsville/Woodstock, VT 4 a.m. website
22 (Sunday) Indian Ladder Trail Runs (15K) – Voorheesville, NY 9 a.m. website [TRAIL]
23 (Tuesday) NMC Burbank 5M Trail Race – Fitchburg, MA 6:30 p.m. link [TRAIL]
28 (Sunday) Nancy‘s Run for the ACCRF (4-miler) – Westhampton, MA 9 a.m. registration
28 (Sunday) Soapstone Assault trail race (5.5 miles) – Stafford Springs, CT 9 a.m. link [TRAIL]
Highland Park Challenge? – Greenfield, MA TBD [TRAIL]

August
3 (Saturday) People’s Forest 7-Miler (trail race) – Barkhamsted Res, CT 9 a.m. registration [TRAIL]
3 (Saturday) 5K Meadow Run – Skyfields Arboretum, Athol, MA 10 a.m. website [TRAIL]
4 (Sunday) Greenfield Lightlife Triathlon (sprint & international) – Greenfield, MA 8 a.m. website [TRIATHLON]
10 (Saturday) Bridge of Flowers Race (8K and 3K races) – Shelburne Falls, MA 9 a.m. website
17 (Saturday) Montague Mug Race (5.5-miler) – Montague, MA 8:30 a.m. website (has 2017 info) 2019 registration
24 (Saturday) Best Dam Run (trail half-marathon) – Whitingham, VT (Harriman Reservoir) 9 a.m. Facebook
25 (Sunday) Cyclonaut Sprint Triathlon – Chicopee, MA 8 a.m. website [TRIATHLON]
25 (Sunday) Frozen Yogurt 5K – Northampton, MA 9 a.m. registration
31 (Saturday) The Village Ultra – New Salem, MA 7 p.m.

September
New England Green River Marathon (Greenfield, MA), Swanzey Covered Bridges Half-Marathon (Swanzey, NH), Mt. Greylock Uphill
Road Race (North Adams, MA), Savoy Loop 5-mile road race (Savoy, MA), Berkshire East Half-Marathon (Charlemont, MA), Free to
Run Trail Races (Pittsfield SF, MA), Linda’s Closet 5K (Nelson, NH), Pisgah Mountain Trail Races (Chesterfield, NH), Race to End Child
Abuse 5K (Greenfield, MA), Don Maynard 5-Miler (Greenfield, MA), Peaked Mountain Trail Races (Monson, MA), Summit Run 5K
(Holyoke, MA), Clarence Demar Marathon (Keene, NH), Hogsback Half Marathon (Colebrook, CT), WMDP 5K XC race (Holyoke, MA),
Hospice Meadows Run 5K (Northampton, MA), Tully Trail Run (Royalston, MA), and more.
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Flash SMAC

Five Years Ago...
2014 Photos by Ben Kimball (benefits of running: you all look exactly the same today!!!)

Dave Martula (L) with pacer Donna Utakis in the Vermont 100K ultra.

Mike Duffy cruises down Jones Nose at the Mt. Greylock Trail Race.

Howard Hanna at Seven Sisters.

Carl Cignoni and Harry Hayward at the 2014 Mt. Greylock Trail Race.

Amy Rusiecki at VT 100.

Heather Murphy at Greylock.

JoEllen and John Reino at the 2014 Westfield Wave Triathlon.
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Aaron Stone at Greylock.
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Parting Shot

Breaking Ultra

Hanna Muszynski on her way to finishing her first ultramarathon at the 2019 Vegan Power 50K race in Pittsfield, MA.

A proud member of

Click here to join or to renew your SMAC membership in 2019

(and please send YOUR contributions for inclusion in future issues of The Sun!)
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